ActivTrades presents
London Financial Forum 2019
London, May 1, 2019 - Award-winning online broker ActivTrades is proud to present London
Financial Forum 2019, a stimulating event aimed at empowering a new wave of traders to identify
and act on key opportunities arising in a shifting political and economic environment.
The full-day conference will be held on Saturday, 18th May 2019 at Banking Hall. It will focus
on the theme: ‘Navigating an evolving financial landscape’ and will provide the perfect forum for
a meaningful discourse on the most pressing issues facing the online trading community today.
Participants will gain access to some of the brightest minds in the world of online trading who
will cover dynamic topics tailored to empower delegates, offering invaluable information, insight
and tips that will challenge today’s traders to rethink what they need to do to make effective
trading decisions. The event will also offer IBs and Affiliates a great opportunity to meet and
network with other industry experts and the public at large.
Packed with seminars, presentations, interviews and panel discussions, London Financial Forum
2019 aims to spark thought-provoking conversation around the subject of an ever-changing
financial landscape and an opportunity to connect and network with other like-minded traders
and exchange ideas on how to improve returns when trading forex, stocks and commodities.
Commenting on the upcoming event, Ricardo Evangelista, International Desk Manager,
ActivTrades, said “We look forward to engaging with London based traders. We believe this
event will provide great insights into the world of finance, as well as networking opportunities
for industry professionals such as IBs and affiliates”.
About ActivTrades
ActivTrades group was started with the broad vision of empowering a new generation of traders to
access ambitious opportunities in the financial markets. Established in 2001, ActivTrades’ specialised
expertise in Forex, Contracts for Difference (CFDs) and Spread Betting, quickly cemented its reputation
as a leading financial broker.
The company maximises clients’ trading through a unique mix of superior value proposition, a diverse
product offering, competitive spreads and outstanding customer service. From its headquarters in
London and its offices in Milan, Sofia and Nassau, ActivTrades serves an expansive global clientele who,
over the years, has come to value its focus on innovation, excellent trading environment and effective
risk management.
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Today, ActivTrades is an award-winning, multi-platform trading global entity and continues to lead the
way as a highly reputable and contemporary brokerage.
https://www.activtrades.com/en/
Press Contact
Carlo Alberto De Casa
cdecasa@activtrades.com
+44 (0) 207 6500 500

CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 74% of
retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with this provider. You should consider whether
you understand how CFDs work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money.
ActivTrades PLC is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, registration number
434413. ActivTrades PLC is a company registered in England & Wales, registration number 05367727.
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